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Chicken Coop
When Hugh Brown and Laila Payne Brown of Hood River saw a free

outhouse listed on Gorge.net, they promptly claimed it. And then converted
it into a chicken coop.

Which explains the toilet seat in the middle of the building.
“My husband and I both immediately thought chicken coop when we

saw it,” explained Laila. “Originally, we were going to have the chickens
enter the coop from the outside and up through the toilet seat, but it was
too complicated.”

The repurposed outhouse is now home to six chicks acquired this
spring. But this isn’t the only converted building on the property, nor are
those their only chickens.

“The coop where our four adults are (at) is a converted dog house,”
she said.

The couple has been raising chickens for the past eight years.

Do you have a garden shed, playhouse, small room, chicken coop,
or just a favorite place to sit? Send photos and a brief description to
Trisha Walker, twalker@ hoodrivernews.com, to be featured in an
upcoming issue of Home and Garden.

Photos by Hugh Brown and Laila Payne Brown
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KATHERINE ROTH
Associated Press

For many landscape designers and homeowners, a 

garden isn’t complete without the right art. But how 

do you find the right spot for a piece of  outdoor art

and choose the plants to complement it?

The first step is finding a work that really speaks to you,
and then “allow the art to help define the landscape,” says
landscape architect Edmund Hollander. He recommends
working with an artist or gallery, when possible, to create a
relationship between artwork and garden.

“It’s really not so different from the relationship between
a house and its surrounding landscape,” he says.

Susan Lowry, coauthor with Nancy Berner of  “Private
Gardens of  the Bay Area” (The Monacelli Press, October
2017), says art in a garden should enhance its surroundings.
“Scale, texture and light all play off  the object, and there is
also an emotional content that influences how we see the 
garden itself,” she says.

Less is more, she cautions: “We have seen many a garden
ruined by too many extraneous voices jumbled into the
frame.”

The most common mistake when placing art in gardens,
Hollander warns, is “sticking a work where there’s too much
other stuff. It’s as if  a museum hung a painting on a wallpa-
pered wall instead of  on a white one.”

So experts recommend that works be placed against quiet
backdrops like evergreens, hedges or lawns.

Karen Daubmann, associate vice president for exhibitions
and public engagement at the New York Botanical Garden,
has helped design plantings around works by glass artist
Dale Chihuly and others. The principles for selecting and
showing art in a home garden are similar, she says.
“It’s nice to go for something as a larger focal point — 
something you can see from your window and enjoy all year
round, and then some smaller works that you only discover
up close,” she says.

“And when you’re decided where to place something, 
don’t forget to look up. It’s a nice surprise to look up and see
a pergola, chandelier or lantern.”

Most important, Daubmann says, is to choose art you 
really love. “Chances are, if  you’re placing it in a garden you

have designed and planted yourself, it will work, because it’s
the same aesthetic,” she says.

Keep in mind when and from where the work will be
viewed. From the kitchen window? The living room? If  you’ll
be viewing it at night, consider lighter colors, she says.

“White glass or white flowers make for a great moonlight
garden, while dark blues will tend to get lost in the evening,”
Daubmann says. “A mossy, shaded garden can be spiced up
quite a lot with light colored art.”

And the artwork doesn’t have to be expensive. “I some-
times find wonderful pieces in antique shops or at barn sales
that really spark my imagination,” Daubmann says.

Hilary Lewis, chief  curator and creative director at The
Glass House, Philip Johnson’s iconic house and surrounding
landscape and structures in New Canaan, Connecticut, 
helps plan the installations there.She says works should be
visible from various parts of  the property, should feel like an
extension of  the landscape, and should draw people in.

For inspiration, experts suggest visiting sculpture 
gardens, museums or botanical gardens.

“There are lots of  sculpture gardens of  all kinds around
these days, and the combination of  landscape and art, 
when done right, can be very inspiring,” Hollander says.

Art 
in the 

garden: 
placing the 

right work in 
the right spot
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TRACEE M. HERBAUGH
Associated Press

A set of  little wings. Ceramic 
fountains. Tiny versions of  
ornate cottages and brick 
walkways fit for the English 
countryside. These are just some 
of  the whimsical decorations 
that adorn fairy gardens.

When such miniature decorations 
are paired with similarly diminutive
plants, these gardens — aimed at luring
fairies — can captivate the imagina-
tions of  children and adults alike.

“I think it is in our DNA,” said
Brenda Williams, a master gardener 
at Pesche’s Greenhouse, Floral and
Gifts in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.

For the last four years, Williams 
has been teaching classes to 4H 
students and through the University 
of  Wisconsin’s continuing education 
program on how to create fairy 
gardens.

We have the itch to garden, she
believes, to satisfy some lingering part
of  our hunter-gatherer past. “That gene
is still very present in modern people

who no longer need to garden,”
Williams said. And designing a little
fairy abode turns a garden into 
“a living artwork,” she said.

Fairy gardens’ appeal is similar, 
perhaps, to that of  Japanese bonsai, 
the ancient practice of  grooming small
trees inside containers. In 1893, fairy
gardens surged in popularity in the
United States because of  the Japanese
Pavilion at the Chicago World's Fair.

No two fairy gardens are the same.
Some people use creative containers,
especially antiques — a wash tub, bird
cages or pickle bottles.

“I tell people to imagine something
in your head and try to recreate it in in
a pot, or whatever,” Williams said.

The gardens can be designed 
underwater or with silk plants if  the
creator is more of  a “set and forget”
type of  plant person, Williams said.

Often, fairy gardens are a creative
bridge between adults and children.
Jayme Tortorelli Benko, a 37-year-old
mom from Denver, saw photos of  fairy
gardens online and wanted to make one
for her young daughter, Alora. In a
large pot, Benko put a ceramic flower
with a resting fairy (named Nata), some
rocks and an assortment of  potted
plants. Creating the garden was about
spending time together, Benko said,

adding, “Kids love magic.”
Fairy gardens are also part of  

a larger DIY movement. Victoria
Hannley, a 39-year-old mother of  three
who runs the DIY blog “Dazzle While
Frazzled,” made her first fairy garden
with items left over after her daughter’s
birthday party and some empty soup
cans from the kitchen.

“It makes me think back to the days
when I had a dollhouse,” Hannley said.
“You’re able to take everyday stuff  you
have and make something with it.”

Yet fairy gardens also can take 
on more solemn meanings. The 15-
foot-wide fairy garden on the side of
Michelle Peebles’ home commemorates
her daughter Amanda, who died at age
12 from complications from a rare form
of  cancer.  Peebles, 46, of  Broomfield,
Colorado, planted the garden two 
years ago with Amanda and her 
other children.

“She helped me plant some snap-
dragons and she used to dig for roly
polies (beetles) there,” Peebles said.

There are still snapdragons in the
spot, as well as a little fairy home and
seashell walkway. Amanda's digging
tools are still there.

“It’s just a little peaceful place, and
it’s incorporated with her little stuff,”
Peebles said.
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Fairy gardens captivate all 

$670,000
Own your own ski lodge!
Exceptional views of the upper
valley,Mt.Hood,Mt.Adams & Mt.
Rainier! Solid Cedar Chalet w/
3 levels, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths
perched on a 1.43 acre parcel.
Full wraparound deck, 2 car over-
sized garage. Located on a dead
end road for peace & quiet.
RMLS 17627518

HOOD RIVER

$579,000 
Lovely home in a great neighbor-
hood!  Incredibly landscaped back-
yard w/ koi pond, waterfall, tea
house & ornamental trees & shrubs.
3BR, 2.5BA, 2552 sqft on .16 acre 
lot. Open floorplan w/great room,
dining & kitchen also library & utility
on main.  Gas fireplace, Brazilian
cherry floor, granite & SS appliances  
RMLS 17199501

OR & WA Broker
Carol Annala
541.490.5099
Carol@DonNunamaker.com

$785,000 
One level custom ranch with a nice
view of Mt. Adams, hills of Mosier
and a peek of the Columbia River.
2BR (office/tv room can be con-
verted to BR), 3BA, 2597 sqft on 8.55
acres of forest for a peaceful setting
from your stamped concrete patio.
Granite, heated floors, gas appli-
ances, concrete tile roof, generator
in case of power outage.   
RMLS 17588725

MOSIER PARKDALE 

$1,325,000 
Spectacular Mt. Adams view from
this 3BR, 3BA, 4223 sqft Custom
home on 21.31 acres.  Brazilian
cherry floors in living, dining &
kitchen.  Quartz countertops,
vaulted ceilings, wood fireplace in-
sert, 7 & 8 foot solid knotty alder
doors.  Approx. 2,400 feet of White
Salmon River frontage.  Large 40 x
40 steel shop/garage.  It’s a must
see!  RMLS  17124236

TROUT LAKE

Patio
Pillows

O N  T H E  C O V E R

LIFE SHOULD LEAVE
MEMORIES        MARKSnot

816 W. 6th Street The Dalles, Oregon 541.298.4252

GARY DENNEY
FLOOR COVERING & CARPETWAREHOUSE

www.garydenneyfloorcovering.com OPEN MON-SAT

Sit, Stay & Save EVENT
We have partnered with StainMaster Pet
Protect carpet and Carpets Plus to help

HOME AT LAST in The Dalles.

Sit, Stay &
Save EVENT
August 15 thru Sept. 30th
Special Savings
throughout the store
All donations earned during the
promo go directly to the shelter.

We are planning an adoption event at our Store.
This promotion aims to promote and assist Home At Last.

CHILDREN & ADULTS

Create an inviting patio area with 

outdoor cushions and pillows 

topping your outdoor furnishings. 

Cushions designed for chairs, 

loungers, benches, and loveseats 

offer a perfect fit that stays in 

place, with shapes including 

square, rectangular, round, and 

U-shaped designs. Opt for 

cushions with ties or straps 

for additional security. Throw pillows provide a 

colorful accent to your existing seating while adding comfort. Choose 

solid colors for versatile coordination with other outdoor design elements, 

or create a fun, themed look with patterns, such as floral, geometric designs, and stripes.

Select durable UV-resistant fabrics and fast-drying foam filling. 

Here at Farm Stand we are passionate
about taking a stand for healthy living

here in the gorge.With our organic,
grass-fed breakfast and lunch menu's

and full market, we hope to get you on
board with that vision, and to continue

being your destination for healthy
eating in your community.

1009 12th Street
541-386-4203

farmstandgorge.com
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Thyme and  
Yukon Gold 
Potato Gratin

C O O K I N G  O N  A  D E A D L I N E

rowan house | hood river

www.allensfinewoodworking.com
For information (541) 354-1800

Visit our showroom at:
216 Cascade Avenue

Hood River, OR 97031WA #ALLENFW997JQOR CCB #129075

KATIE WORKMAN 
Associated Press

I have a recipe for a potato gratin 

in my last cookbook, “Dinner 

Solved!” that I firmly stand by. 

Here is another that I firmly stand 

by. And I plan to come up with more

such recipes to firmly stand by 

because I am committed to reminding

all of  us why gratins are one of  the 

best things that could ever happen to 

a potato, ever.

This is a rich gratin, made with all 
cream, no milk or even half  and half. I’m 
not apologizing, just explaining. In general, 
I like my indulgent dishes flat-out indulgent,
and my healthier food in the form of  broiled
fish, or salads. And I don’t have a problem
with the two sharing a plate. This gratin, 
for instance, would be lovely next to a piece
of  roasted salmon with a peppery green
salad alongside them.

If  you have a mandolin and the 
inclination to use it, please do, and you 
will get lovely, paper-thin slices for a sultry
and elegantly stratified gratin. If  not, use the
slicing blade in your food processor or 
a sharp knife; the slices will likely not be 
as thin, but that's A-OK.

THYME AND 
YUKON GOLD 
POTATO GRATIN
Serves 10 to 12
Start to finish: 1 hour 30 minutes

2 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream

2 tablespoons unsalted butter

1 teaspoon minced garlic

3 pounds medium Yukon Gold potatoes

1 1/2 cups shredded Gruyere cheese

2 tablespoons minced fresh thyme

1 teaspoon coarse or kosher salt

1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

Preheat the oven to 400 F.  Butter a 
9-by-13-inch baking dish.  

Combine the cream, butter and garlic in 
a medium saucepan and bring to barely a
simmer over medium high heat. Remove
from the heat.  

While the mixture is heating, peel the
potatoes and slice them very thinly.

Combine the cheese, thyme, salt and 
pepper in a small bowl. Spread out half  of
the potatoes in the prepared baking dish.
Sprinkle with half  of  the cheese mixture.
Repeat with the remaining potatoes, and
then the remaining cheese mixture. Pour 
the cream mixture over the potatoes, and
press down on the potatoes to make sure
they are mostly submerged in the liquid.

Bake on a lower rack in the oven for 
about 60 to 65 minutes, until the top
is golden brown, and the potatoes have
absorbed most of  the cream and are very 
tender; a knife should slide in easily. Let
stand for 10 to 15 minutes before serving.

Nutrition information per serving: 486 calories; 

349 calories from fat; 39 g fat (18 g saturated; 

1 g trans fats); 88 mg cholesterol; 932 mg sodium; 

28 g carbohydrate; 6 g fiber; 1 g sugar; 7 g protein.

Providing a fun, safe  
place for pets to  
exercise and socialize – 
Because pets deserve 
a vacation too!

To make a reservation,  
call 541.354.2267 or visit  
CascadePetCamp.com 

Pet Lodging  •  Dog Daycare  •  Dog Training  •  Grooming

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Stamp the Earth LLC
Specializing in decorative stamped and
artistic design, we are your local source

for concrete. We provide concrete
solutions tailored to your style.

Design, installation and maintenance.

541-716-1094
www.stamptheearth.com
www.facebook.com/stamptheearth
WA:STAMPEL841KU CCB: 210688

Locally owned and operated

“your custom jeweler for all occasions ...
be part of the experience”

137 E JEWETT BLVD
WHITE SALMON
509-493-1333

JEWELRY & GALLERY

Master Jeweler and Pla t inumsmi th

DIAMONDS
COLORED GEMSTONES
CUSTOM DESIGNS

Jewelry repair per formed
in-house exclusive ly
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Composting
made easy

Earth Machine Compost Bins
available at:

The Dalles Disposal Service
Hood River Garbage Service

Wasco Farm Store

make your own

FREE
COMPOST

and have

HEALTHIER
SOIL

and up to

30 PERCENT
of your garbage

in only

10 MINUTES
PER WEEK

eliminating up to

30 PERCENT
of your garden

water bill

Tri-County
Hazardous Waste & Recycling Program

ONLY
$50 In te r io r  Des ign

Stage  to  Se l l
Ho l iday  Deco ra t ing
Ex te r io r  Des ign

360 909  95 03
ne f f-des igns .c om

CHERI BELANDER
OWNER/OR. PRINCIPAL BROKER

NO BUYERS FEE

SERVING HOOD RIVER, WASCO, SHERMAN,
AND GILLIAM COUNTIES

4.5% LISTING COMMISSION!

CHERI BELANDER REAL ESTATE

802 West 6th Street • The Dalles • 541-806-5424
cheribelanderrealestate@gmail.com • cheribelanderrealestate.com

YOU MATTER TOME

NOWON CLEARANCE!
UP to 50% OFF!
BBQs, Soils, Plants

N OW H I R I N G

2700 Wasco Avenue . Hood River
541-387-2300 . HOURS 6 am-12 am

All your outdoor
patio needs!

ASHLEY HINKLE
Interior Designer

Summer is in full swing.
Many of  us are trying to
do as many fun things we
can in the warm season,
or we trying to get projects
done around the house If
you are on hunt for new
furniture, specifically a
new sofa, these five tips
will help you avoid any
buyer’s remorse.

There are endless 
possibilities when selecting 
a new sofa. It can be over-
whelming to have so many
options, styles, shapes, sizes,
fabrics, etc. Save yourself
stress, time, money and
potential buyers remorse by
using these helpful tips.

1. Size Matters:When it
comes to sofas, yes. It may
look fabulous in the Pottery
Barn website, but will it fit

in your space? It is important
to measure your space and
determine where the sofa
will reside. If  you have a
large living/family room do
you want the sofa to take up
the entire room? Or do you
want a couple chairs too?
Coffee table? Do you want
room for end tables?

If  you have a larger space,
a curved sofa will create a
beautiful focal point, while
taking up a  little more room.
If  you have a smaller space,
you will likely be looking for
a more compact sofa.  

Insiders Tip: To maximize
your seating space, looking
for a sofa with thinner arms.
Bulk arms just take up valu-
able floor space.

2. Lifestyle: Do you
watch TV, cozy up to the fire-
place or prefer the natural
light for reading a good
book? Wherever your focal
point, determine how you

want your sofa to comple-
ment it. You can experiment
prior to purchase by placing
tape, paper, or other items in
the space your new sofa will
occupy. This helps you to
decide how the sofa will be
oriented in your space.
Clients love to see different
options, personalized for
lifestyle and space, created
for them on paper. It saves
the low back and much time!

3. Fabric to Match Your
Lifestyle: There are many
fabrics that are beautiful but
incredibly hard to clean.
Some fabrics snag easily and
will likely damage with chil-
dren or pets. Rich leathers
are always in style and are
pretty easy to clean.

Insider Tip: Outdoor 
fabrics can be great choices
for indoor use! They resist
stains, water and sun fading.

4. Style:Often it can be
hard to nail down your own

style, one that compliments
your home. As I say often
working with clients, “Go
with your gut.” It is easy to
over-think things. If  your
style is modern and sleek,
pick a sofa with clean lines
in a bold color.

If  your home is an eclectic
mix of  colors and styles,
options to tie in your sofa
might be to either repurpose
a vintage piece and have it
reupholstered in a fun, time-
less fabric, or choose a more
modern shape sofa and pair
with traditional accents.  

This is where a designer’s
eye can really help you cre-
ate a cohesive look. It can be
fun to meld styles together to
create your own unique
style.

5. Neutral/Pattern/
Color? Perhaps you are in
love with your vintage sofa
— it's in great shape, fits
your space, and you simply

cannot part with it but want
an updated look. A great
option is reupholstering. A
vintage sofa updated with a
bold color or print can add
drama and personality to
your space. If  you're looking
for something that’s more
timeless but you still want
some fun pop to your room,
select a solid neutral sofa
and kick up the fun factor by
going bold with a print
ottoman.

These are just a few
designer tips to help you 
navigate your purchase.
Sofas are a big-ticket item
and a bit of  a long-term-
commitment. 

When in doubt, call your
favorite designer and get
some help. Buyer’s Remorse
is something you don’t have
to have!

Happy furniture 
shopping! Cheers, 

Ashley Hinkle

How to avoid buyer’s remorse

Ashley Hinkle,
NEFF DESIGNS 
is a full service
interior designer
located in
the Gorge.



900 West Steuben St.
Bingen, Washington

509-493-3886

Civil Engineering | Land Surveying

www.belldesigncompany.comOregon & Washington
OR# 174514 WA# MAHERR*872RB

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

M a h e r r o o f i n g . c o m ( 5 4 1 ) 4 9 0 • 3 1 5 9

Mike Maher

C O N C R E T E I N C .
FREEMAN

Commercial & Residential
Decorative floors, stamps, color
Flatwork & Foundations

SCOTT FREEMAN

541-490-6510
OR LIC# 171346  WA LIC# 603398616

541-386-2555
Call Kris
LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

OR CCB#137108 • WA#COLUMT015KJ

COMPLETE TREE SERVICES Hood Rivers
Trusted Window

Cleaners
since 2010

Commercial and
Residential

Free Estimates

503-310-5965
gorgewindowcleaning@gmail.com

www.gorgewindowcleaning.com

WINDOWS,
MIRRORS
& SHOWER
DOORS 1026 Pacific Ave., Hood River

541-386-1009
OR127880 . WA HEIGHGG023L5

www.heightsglassusa.com

For all your indoor and outdoor gardening needs
Nutrients-Pots . Grow Mediums  .  Lighting Systems

Hydroponic Supplies  .  Pesticides & More

1203 12th St. • Hood River 541.386.GROW

GORGE GARDEN CENTER

3721 Klindt Drive • The Dalles 541.370.1500

Brandon Barnard

• Repair
• Installation
• Sales

Licensed in
OR No. 28228
WA 601053547

(541) 386-5250
(541) 296-6600

midcolumbiaohd@gmail.com

of The Gorge
(541) 354-5454

Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Serving Hood River , Wasco, Sherman
& Gi l l iam Counties

Independently Owned & Operated

Drier. Cleaner. Healthier.
Geoff Speidel

Only Chem-Dry Uses The Natural® For  a  Deep Clean That’s  Also Green

of  The Gorge

Drier. Cleaner. Healthier.

Do you offer Home Improvement Services?

Hood River Home
Improvement Guide

RealEstateintheGorge.com
Carol@DonNunamaker.comCarol Annala

541-490-5099 BROKER-OR BROKER-WA

GG .. VV.. VV..
Guadalupe Villegas

Yard/Lawn Cuts & Maintenance
Tree Pruning & Trimming

Winter Debris/Snow Removal

Free Estimates • Low Rates

CCeell ll 554411--999933--44333366

Advertise on our
Home Improvement Page!

Call Hood River News today!
541-386-1234

Call your Hood River News advertising representative today! 541-386-1234
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A new study completed mid-July by

Gorge Grown Food Network found that

much of  the most popular summer

fruits and vegetables are less expensive

to buy at a farmers’ market than at the

grocery store.

Some of  the best farmers market

deals include organically grown 

raspberries, salad greens, beets, 

arugula, snap peas, zucchini and fresh

herbs like basil, cilantro and parsley.

Cherries, blueberries and peaches at

markets also beat grocery store prices,

said a Gorge Grown press release.

Additionally, a dollar spent on fresh, 
locally grown food at a farmers’ market 
buys more than just groceries. In addition 
to more nutritious and flavorful food, that 
dollar directly benefits family farmers and
ranchers, bolsters our local economy, reduces
negative environmental impacts and pre-
serves farmland. 

Farmers markets offer programs to help
make fresh, healthy food even more afford-
able and accessible to low-income residents.
All nine Gorge area farmers markets accept
Veggie Prescription (Rx) Program vouchers
and most accept WIC, FDNP and SNAP 
benefits. Many markets even offer a $5 SNAP
Match, giving SNAP customers who use
their benefits at market an extra $5 to spend.
In addition, most farmers market host the
POP (Power of  Produce) Club, giving a free
$2 token to the first 20 kids (ages 0-12) that
visit the market to purchase their own fruits
or vegetables from a local farmer.

To find hours and locations on farmers
markets in the Gorge, visit
www.gorgegrown.com/farmmarket. 

Support farmers’ 
markets and save

105 Oak St, Hood River, Oregon . 541.436.3005 . www.aromehoodriver.com

Spices, Herbs, Salts, Sugars,
Teas, Olive Oils and Vinegar
for sale and for sampling!

Blueberry Arugula Salad 
with Honey Basil Dressing
Adapted from broccoliandmuffins.com 

INGREDIENTS
2 cups arugula or your favorite salad green
½ cup blueberries
1/3 cup walnuts
1/3 crumbled goat cheese (optional)
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon honey
½ tablespoon lemon juice
½ teaspoon fresh basil, minced
a dash of  salt and pepper

INSTRUCTIONS
For dressing, mix the lemon juice with 
the honey, stir well and slowly add the 
olive oil until combined. Add the basil, 
pepper and salt. Put the arugula in a salad 
bowl Add walnuts, cheese and blueberries. 
Drizzle the dressing and serve immediately. 

Using farmers’ market produce 
Gorge Grown offers a summer recipe 
that highlights the best of summer.




